Purpose: To evaluate the effects of subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation on treating patients with refractory diabetic macular edema (DME). Methods: This randomized clinical trial recruited patients with DME in both eyes that were resistant to treatment with intravitreal bevacizumab (IVB). The eyes were randomly divided into two groups who received laser therapy and IVB, or IVB alone. Subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation and IVB injection were administered in one eye, and an IVB injection was administered in the second eye. IVB injections were repeated in both eyes within one month and two months after the first injection. Best corrected visual acuity (BCVA) logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution (logMAR) and central macular thickness (CMT) were measured before, within a month, and three months after start of intervention. Results: In this study, 42 eyes of 21 patients were evaluated. The mean age of patients was 60.86 ± 8.57 years. Ten patients (47.6%) were male. Within-group analysis showed a significant decreased in BCVA logMAR in the laser þ IVB group reflecting improvement in visual acuity (VA) (P < 0.001); it increased in the control group during study reflecting more vision loss (P ¼ 0.01). In the laser þ IVB group, a significant decrease in mean ± standard deviation (SD) CMT at 3 months compared to baseline was observed (baseline: 513 ± 126.29 vs. three months: 408.1 ± 95.28; P < 0.001). The mean ± SD CMT was significantly lower in the laser þ IVB group of eyes than in the control group three months after intervention (P ¼ 0.02). Conclusion: Using subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation in combination with IVB can significantly reduce CMT and improve BCVA in patients with refractory DME.
Introduction
Diabetic macular edema (DME) is one of the main causes of visual impairment in adults over 50 years of age. 1 Visual impairment has adverse effects on the quality of life of patients and needs proper treatment. The prevalence of DME is 0e3% in newly diagnosed diabetic patients and 28e29% in patients who have had diabetes for more than 30 years. 2 The pathophysiology of DME is multifactorial, including an increase in the vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)
Financial disclosure: None of the authors has any financial disclosures. Conflicts of interest: The authors declare that there is no conflict of interests regarding the publication of this paper.and other vitreous inflammatory factors. Long lasting hyperglycemia can cause changes in the microvascular cellular structure of the retina and damage pericytes that modulate capillary perfusion. 3 Microvascular impairments cause capillary non-perfusion and retinal ischemia that lead to VEGF release and inflammatory markers that play an essential role in angiogenesis and vascular permeability. 4 There are several treatments for DME, including intravitreal injection of steroids or anti-VEGF, focal and grid laser photocoagulation, and vitrectomy.
5 DME is sometimes resistant to multiple therapies and may need more treatment modalities. Studies evaluated the effects of laser photocoagulation on improving DME, and visual acuity (VA) demonstrated that this type of therapy could reduce the risk of visual impairment by 50%. 6 Conventional laser photocoagulation has several complications based on previous studies, including visible expanding scars, visual field loss, subretinal fibrosis, and choroidal neovascularization. 7, 8 Reducing laser exposure duration and using a subvisible clinical endpoint for therapy can decrease these complications. 9, 10 Subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation has these two properties. Few studies have evaluated the effects of this type of laser photocoagulation on improving VA and DME with less laserinduced chorioretinal damage. 11 In some studies, a combination of laser treatment and medication, such as dexamethasone, was effective and safe for the treatment of resistant DME. 12 Prompted by the limited number of studies evaluating the effects of subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation and the necessity to treat patients with DME with fewer complications, this study was designed to assess the impact of this type of laser photocoagulation on treating patients with refractory DME.
Methods
This randomized clinical trial recruited patients presenting to the hospital from 2016 to 2017 with DME in both eyes resistant to treatment with intravitreal bevacizumab (IVB). The inclusion criteria included 1) patients with DME in both eyes resistant to treatment with IVB, 2) no history of medication other than IVB or any type of laser photocoagulation, 3) no history of significant cataracts and cataract surgery over the previous three months, 4) no history of vitrectomy surgery or other intraocular surgeries on the eyes, and 5) patient willingness to participate in the study. Patients who had macular edema due to causes other than diabetes, those who had experienced retinal detachment or intravitreal hemorrhage due to intravitreal injections, and those who discontinued participation in the study were excluded. If three injections of IVB did not reduce central macular thickness (CMT) to less than 300 mm, or the thickness of the CMT did not decrease by more than half the increased amount of 300 mm, the macular edema was considered resistant to treatment. 13 Participants were interviewed to collect demographic information, including age and gender. They underwent ophthalmological examinations with the slit-lamp and indirect ophthalmoscopy with a 90 D lens. The Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) visual chart was used to measure VA at 4 m. Optical coherence tomography (OCT) was done by SD-OCT Heidelberg engineering (Heidelberg, Germany) to evaluate CMT. Then one eye of patients was selected to receive laser therapy and IVB based on the random allocation system, and the other eye was selected to receive IVB. The injection was performed for each eye separately with a one-week interval. Subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation (810 nm, with 200 nm spot size, 5% duty cycle, and with power four times more than at least visible effect, Iridex IQ 532 micro-pulse device manufactured by Iridex-USA) in the macular area (the multifocal grid pattern laser was performed in the region of the edema), and IVB injection were administered for the first eye based on standard protocols. IVB injection was administered for the second eye of patients as a control. After one month, patients were examined again to assess best corrected visual acuity (BCVA) and CMT. Then IVB injection was repeated at one month and two months after the first injection for both eyes of patients. At the end of the study (one month after the 3rd injection), BCVA and CMT were assessed in both eyes of patients. The same expert ophthalmologist carried out the laser therapy and IVB injections.
Data was analyzed in SPSS version 22 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). BCVA was transformed into logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution (logMAR) for statistical analysis. Quantitative and qualitative data were presented by mean ± standard deviation (SD) and number or percentage, respectively. Data was compared between both eye groups with the independent t-test. Changing variables at different times were compared by repeated measures ANOVA. A P value 0.05 was considered significant.
Results
In this study, 42 eyes of 21 patients were evaluated. The mean age of patients was 60.86 ± 8.57 years, and 10 of them were male (47.6%). The range (minimumemaximum) of VA in IVB group and IVB þ laser was 20/500e20/40 and 20/ 500e20/50, respectively. There were no significant age and gender differences between the groups (P > 0.05). Table 1 demonstrates the trend of BCVA logMAR change in both the groups during the study. The mean ± SD BCVA logMAR was not significantly different between the two Table 1 The best corrected visual acuity (BCVA) logarithm of the minimum angle of resolution (logMAR) of patients at different evaluation times.
Variables
Before One month Three months P value groups of eyes before (P ¼ 0.29), one month (P ¼ 0.95), and three months after intervention (P ¼ 0.08).
Within-group analysis showed a significant decrease in BCVA logMAR in the laser þ IVB group, reflecting improvement in VA (P < 0.001); it increased in the control group during study reflecting more vision loss (P ¼ 0.01) ( Table 1) . Table 2 demonstrates the trend of CMT change in both the groups during the study.
The mean ± SD CMT was not significantly different between the two groups of eyes before (P ¼ 0.64) and one month after intervention (P ¼ 0.30). The mean ± SD CMT was significantly lower in the laser þ IVB group of eyes than in the control group three months after intervention (P ¼ 0.02) ( Table 2) .
Within-group analysis showed a significant decrease in mean ± SD CMT at 3 months compared to baseline in the laser þ IVB group (baseline: 513 ± 126.29 vs. three months: 408.1 ± 95.28; P < 0.001) ( Table 2) .
There was no statistically significant change in CMT in the control group during the study compared with the baseline (baseline: 494.38 ± 130.7 vs. three months: 502.38 ± 145.88; P ¼ 0.64) ( Table 2) .
Discussion
The present study revealed that using subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation with IVB could be an effective treatment modality for patients with refractory DME. Using subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation in combination with IVB can significantly reduce CMT and improve BCVA in patients with refractory DME.
The clinical effects of diode laser photocoagulation in the treatment of patients with DME are reported in different studies, 14e16 but there are limited studies that used a subthreshold setting of this modality. 17, 18 All of these studies agree that diode laser can reduce CMT and improve or maintain VA. 15, 16 One study in 36 diabetic patients with CMT less than 600 mm evaluated the effects of subthreshold micropulse diode laser photocoagulation and revealed that this treatment method could significantly reduce CMT and maintain VA with minimal retinal damages. 13 Another study on 95 eyes of 69 patients with significant DME evaluated the effects of subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation on improving VA. In this study, VA was enhanced or maintained in 85% of patients. 19 Another study on 23 eyes of 16 patients compared the effects of conventional organ laser therapy and subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation and showed that subthreshold laser could stabilize VA within three and six months after receiving treatment, and reduce CMT three months after intervention. 20 Most of the studies assessing the effects of subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation compared this method with other conventional laser methods, but not enough studies examined the impact of this method on different types of DME treatment, including intravitreal injections. As an effective treatment modality in refractory DME, IVB reduces CMT in these patients. 21 One study divided patients with DME into four groups who received prompt focal/grid laser photocoagulation and sham injections, prompt laser and IVB, deferred laser and IVB, and prompt laser and intravitreal triamcinolone. This study revealed that using an immediate or deferred conventional standard laser photocoagulation with IVB can improve VA and OCT outcomes. 22 Subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation uses invisible infrared treatment beams 23 and is a method well tolerated by patients because it is painless. The macular edema areas can be treated aggressively due to reduced laser damage. This method has not shown complications that are accompanied by conventional laser treatment methods and minimizes the risk of chorioretinal scars. 19 Due to reduced damage by subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation, this modality can be used as an early intervention in patients with DME and improve long-term vision prognosis. 24 Studies showed that using 810 nm diode laser pulses of short duration can affect retinal epithelial pigment with little effect on outer retina and choriocapillaris. 25, 26 Findings in this study were similar to those of previous studies.
The few discrepancies between studies are perhaps due to different inclusion/exclusion criteria used to select participants, and various methods were used in several studies to measure CMT in patients with DME. Also, in most previous studies, efficacy of micropulse laser photocoagulation as an initial treatment was compared with conventional laser photocoagulation, but in our study, micropulse laser photocoagulation was used in refractory case of DME. Another difference between the current study and others was side-byside control design of our study that control the confounding factors.
The present study has its strengths and limitations. A strong point was its use of subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation in combination with IVB, as there are few studies that have evaluated the effects of this combination. Another strength was its method of dividing the eyes of patients such that each patient randomly had one eye in the first group that received laser therapy and IVB and another eye in the second group which received IVB alone. This randomization reduced the effects of confounding variables, including age and gender. One limitation of the study was its sample size which was small for generalizing the results to the general population. For further evaluation, comparing the effects of IVB alone, laser alone, and the combination of laser and IVB is useful for assessing the exact impact of these two modalities on DME.
In conclusion, using subthreshold diode micropulse laser photocoagulation in combination with IVB can significantly reduce CMT and improve VA in patients with refractory DME.
